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G raffiti c ie a n —up u n d e rw a y
LEE BROWN
News Editor
The problem of graffiti con
tinues to scar the campus of
Grand Valley
In Novemtier of
1982, windows of President
Lubbers' office, the outside of
the Kirkhof Center and the
Little Mac Bridge were all van
dalized during Halloween week
end.
Recently
the Little Mac

Bridge has fallen victim to more
graffiti and is now in the process
of being cleaned up Mr Daun
Slathar, Director of Housing
Grounds, has Ijren .requiring es
tunates for sandMastmg the
g r a ff it i

He

does

not

expect

the estimates to exceed $200
"Contractors are called in
and prepare estimates for the
sandblasting," Slathar explained
"I am just waiting for the es
timates at this tim e."

After the sandblasting taxes
place, a cement sealer w ill lie
applied to the surface making
it possible tor Grand Valley to
clean the graffiti should it
occur again
According to Grant Schbewe,
a detective for Grand Valley, the
graffiti incident is still under in
vestigation Police have no sus
poets at the time Ixit are acting
on leads which have developed
from the investigation

More controversy over prayer
Unthorn Photo/Olonn Ptraon

Doan Douglas Kindtchi of tha Science and Mathematics
Division is prasantad with a fratarnity charter. Dr. M.
Patricia Fabar, who is tha national president of Sigma Xi, a
scientific research society, prasantad the charter to Grand
Valley at a dinner on November 16.

Assault fo llo w — up

One of seven prompts
legal action
DAVID SCOTT
Staff Writer
"There were other people in
th» apartment tha whole time I
was screaming," said one o f six
women who dropped sexual as
sault charges against a Central
Michigan University Sigma Phi
Epsilon member.
The reason she dropped the
charges is because, she said, "I
was intimidated. I didn't want
all that publicity. I never would
have been able to come back to
this school."
Within a two-year period
there were seven sexual assault
charges brought against CMU
Sig Ep members-six have been
dropped. According to a recent
AP wire service story and the
Detroit Free Press, CMU is att
empting to revoke the charter of
the fraternity whose member:
allegedly harassed a woman after
she accused their former presi
dent of rape.
The battle will likely contin
ue for some time whether the
Birmingham man is actually
guilty or not in the woman's
a u i i l t CSIS.
One alternative working on
college campuses is tha offering
of courses or workshops in

structing the prevention of be
coming a victim of sexual as
sault.
See Assaults Page 2

M o ra lights
According to Al Wygant, D ir
ector of Safety and Security, the
cdfDpus vyi!! look
like dsy*
lig h t" when the new lighting
system is completed.
The purpose of the lighting
project is to make the campus
more safe at night, thus reducing
vandalism and assaults. Another
result of the lights w ill be to
reduce maintenance—there will
be more light with the new sys
tem but fewer lights.
Larry Henderson, architect
ural assistant at Grand Valley,
reports the lighting project was
contracted by Circuit Electric at
a cost of $143,000.
The concern for lighting of
the Little Mac Bridge will be re
solved as well as lighting from
Loutit Hall to the Kirkhof Cen
ter. Lights will also be placed
in a string along the service drive
leading to Zumberge Library.
Two high masts will be placed
on the north side of Lake Michi
gan Hall and between the Kirk
hof Center and Lake Superior
Hall.

CRISTI HARMAN
Editor
The problem is not just an incident it is fast
becoming an issue. Protests and picketing have
marked controversy in Hudsonville and Howard
City over whether children should be allowed to
hold Bible clubs during school hours.
The controversy started when Bible clubs,
which for the last 30 years have met on school
grounds during the noon hour, were stopped on
Octobei 1 in Howard City's Tri County School
District by an injunction issued by U. S. District
Judge Richard Enslen.
The Hudsonville School District on November
2 stopped a similar program it had conducted for
about 10 years when it was threatened with a law
suit if the voluntary clubs continued as they were.
Hudsonville now holds its Bible classes o ff school
grounds during the noon hour.
The question is mounting over whether these
school children are being used for political reasons.
Chic Broersma of Grand Valley's Campus Ministry
says no.
"I think the children and the school are of one
m ind," Broersma says. 'The point of conflict is

parents, children and the school on one side versus
the state of Michigan on the other side,"
Glen Erard of Grand Valley's School of Social
Work also says that the children are not being
used as "pawns "
"My opinion is that the people are acting on
the basis of strong beliefs and convictions they're
not using anyone as pawns and I don't see any
benevolent motive behind it , " Erard says
The controversy over the separation of church
and state is one which has been debated for years,
although people seem generally opposed to hold
ing church sessions during school hours.
Broersma says, " I think we would be mixing
things that shouldn't be mixed. There is a value
in the separation o f church and state.”
The alternative seems to be private schools, or,
os many advocates have recommended, state sup
ported parochial schools. Erard says he thinks it
wouid be an appropriate action to have some of
the school support money go to parochial schools
'They (parents) are paying tax money to support
the public schools anyway," Erard said
Broersma says school tax money should defin
itely be kept separate and should not
used to
support private schools.

Trees enhance new greenhouse
DAVID WATERSTRADT
Staff Writer
In the last week trees have
been brought in to improve the
aesthetics around Grand Valley's
new greenhouse along Campus
Drive.
According to Jim Ham, col
lege architect at Grand Valley,
the trees are Douglas Firs. Ham
said. "The trees that you see
come from the south side of
campus. They were relocated
with a big tree spade."
Ham said that because the

trees came from on campus, the
cost of the project is low.
"There is a labor cost, but for
the size of the trees it is quite
reasonable," Ham said.
The labor for the project is
"under contract" rather than be
ing done by Physical Plant em
ployees, according to Harr.. He
also said that "additional lower
landscaping" is currently being
planned.
The greenhouse itself is
costing Grand Vwlsy $1GG,0C0,
according to a Physical Plant
spokesperson. The building con

tains refrigerated environmental
growth chamtiers.
The reason for building the
greenhouse is to make room for
an engineering lab where the
growth chamber used to be, acc
ording to biology professor John
Shontz. Shontz also said, "The
old greenhouse in back of Loutit
is falling apart and will probably
be destroyed." The new green
house was built on top of a
steam tunnel that removes waste
heat from campus buildings. By
using this waste heat in the win
ter the greenhouse will save on
energy costs, Shontz said.

What’s inside:
S A G A vs Dorm
dinners

W acky world of
bowls

Men w in Press
tournament

poge9
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Police Report

M eanwhile...

On November 19, an attempted larceny occurred when some
one broke a lock on a car trunk in Lot J. Nothing was stolen
from the vehicle.
On November 14, a young lady in the dorms reported harass
ment type phone calls that bed been occurring for nearly a
month. Police have a suspect and are investigating the incident.
On November 25, a student in the Robinson dorm reported
the larceny of skiing equipment stolen over the Thanksgiving
break.

from the Detroit Free Press

International
The United States and North Korea have widely varied versions concerning a 40minute shoot-out in the Demilitarized Zone that killed four soldiers. The UN com
mand said the shooting began when a young Soviet student tried to defect. The
North Koreans say the student absently wandered too close to the border and a
North Korean guard trying to help him was shot by UN guards.

National

On November 25, a Ravine Apartment resident reported the
larceny of a stereo stolen over the Thanksgiving break.

Tri-Star Pictures has given the ax to plans for further release of "Silent Night,
Deadly Night," after poor earnings last week in the Northeast and Midwest. The
Christmas horror film had sparked protests from parents because the murderer
was dressed as Santa Claus.
William Schroeder, 52, of Jasper, Indiana, became the second person to re
ceive a permanent artificial heart on Sunday. Barney Clark, who received the first
transplant, died after 112 days.

Help Save A Life
Earn extra cash
effortlessly and safely
Donate your blood plasma
Inquire at: 538-4290
123528th Street SW

$

Gale force winds and nine-foot tides continue to pound Florida's coast forcing
hundreds to evacuate. Florida's governor has declared two counties emergency
areas.

Detroit's image around the country is the worst of 17 major cities examined in a
nationwide poll conducted for the Free Press and W D IV -T V . Two of three Ameri
cans regard Detroit as "somewhat worse" or "much worse" than other big cities,
according to the telephone survey of 1,000 adults.

Assaults

$

from page 1
Grand Valley last year of
fered such a workshop by bring-

Free Delivery to Dorms only

BEER. LIQUOR. WINE,
KEG BEER LOTTERY

ITICKETS, POST OFFICr
KEG BEER AVAILABLE OCT. 26

HOURS:
M — T H 7am-11pm
FRI & SAT- 7am - 12Midnight
SUN 9am -9 pm

-e v >

IN S TA N D A LE 453-1007

8 years strong
WlUL&Hl

m <*mm
Take the Peppinos pizza
taste challenge
Sunday

4 6 3 -8 2 1 9
Call thia number on Sunday
4176 Lk. Mleh. Or. Stand***

Monday • Saturday
4647 Lk. Mich. Or.
(locatad acrow from OVSC)

HOURS:
4:30 p.m. - 1 t.m.
4:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Mon. — Thurs.
Fri. —Set.
MEATBALLS
• d e e p f r ie d m u s h r o o m *
•LASAGNA
•ONION RINGS
•CHICKEN
•SPAGHETTI
•HAM Si CHEESE
•SAUSAGE
•FRENCH FRIES
•MANICOTTI

H O U R S : boor to l(k 3 0 ■oa.-saL

437Britfefe.Mea.ML pfe457-<

n ry mi a n u m v c i h v i i i trie vji»*
trict police to speak on the sub
ject. " I t was excellent," Al Wygant. Chief of Campus Security,
S a id .

Good
lighting
conditions
on campus are also a factor in
the number of rapes committed.
In regards to Grand Valley's
lighting situation, Wygant said
all the wiring for more lights is
completed and as soon as the
poies are in this w ill be a welllit campus.
According to lectures by
Steve Thompson, an instructor
in a sexual assault course at
CMU, his material is based on an
option system compiled from 12
years of research of 6,000 sexual
assault victims and rapists.
Thompson's sexual assault
prevention system has three o p
tions: First, lim it vulnerabilityunderstand the specific target
selection an attacker may use;
second, psychological weaponsthe victim should not allow
themselves to be controlled.
If the attacker asks a ques
tion, ask qne back; and third,
ace in the hole-the victim,
using their body as a weapon
should either drive thumbs in
to the attacker's eye sockets
or crush the attacker's testic
les.
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The saga of
Atlantean Security

Victoria
Kailas
Once upon a time, on the lost conli
nent of Atlantis (whose technology, as
you may know, was even more advanced
than our own), there was a rather progres
sive university with a zero percent stud
ent crime rate. The students there were
much like us They had similar thoughts,
ideas and feelings , but some of them, like
some of us, were inclined to commit
crimes analagous to the crimes we witness
on campus today: stealing, parking jet
packs illegally, being of a suspicious na
ture, etc.
While this Atlantean university was
comparable to ours in terms of education
al practices, there was a crucial difference
in their campus security system.
Al
though they employer! campus security
guards who wore masks and helmets and
rode jet packs, this was not the critical
difference
Rather, the dissimilarity was
in the way in which they policed the stu
dents.
Upon entering this Atlantean univ
ersity, each student was required to sign
a document forfeiting his or her rights
as a human being (the Atlantean consti

tution, strange as it may seem, was nearly
identical to our constitution except that
it did not apply to students)
After
sacrificing these rights, each student sub
mitted to a minor operation in which an
itty bitty device was implanted m his or
her temole.
This amazing and intricate instrument
monitored each student's thoughts and
at any random moment. Security could
switch to any given student's brain and
be appraised of the precise thought in
process at that particular moment
Needless to say, every student was
exceedingly heedful of his or her thoug
hts for if Security should intercept a
crime thought, the student was in peril of
being arrested
Some people attending universities
today are very smart or clever This was
also true in the time of Atlantis there
were those students who could shrew
dly put one innocent thought in their
minds as a token tribute to the monitor,
and at the same time, cerebrate about
something totally different.
This was

their rendition of double think
Well, Campus Security was equally
clever to thwart this cunning pvasive
techimque, they utilized an advancer!
telescreen system, and thereby monitored
the students visually Atlantean Security
officers were extremely adept to cliseer
mng suspicious looks and prided them
selves on their expertise in distinguishing
one suspicious expression from another
They could differentiate a look sigmf
ymg "overdue parking ticket possession"
from one indicating "possession of stolen
lacket." Some Security officers were so
practiced that they could recognize sub
tie differences in expressions they were
actually able to discern what type of tic
ket was in a student's possession These
Atlantean Security officers often placed
wagers on their observations and this
spirit of competition ensured the cont
mued effectiveness of the entire oper
ation
While theirs was a sophisticated and
admirable operation, the Atlantean Secur
ity system had a major flaw it was !>or
mg The officers, in short time,tired of

merely monitoring student's thoughts;
they longed for adventure and excite
ment
At one time, deep in Atlantean
history, campus police had actually
patrolled students in a way that is simi
i lar to our campus police's method Well,
I the advanced Atlanteans took a step
backward in time To alleviate the un
Irearahle boredom of merely watching
students, they Iregan to periodically,
physically police the camjxis giounds
They rode thpir |et packs around the
campus and searched for suspicious
looking characters If asked by their sup
eriors, the officers justified their saying
that since the students were not within
range of the telescreen, they were fair
game
The Atlantean officers, like many
modern day males, were prone to a lust
for hunting and, since deer were scarce
in Atlantis, the officers were especially
fond of shining bright lights on students
and used loudspeakers to intimidate
them
Since the students had forfeited
their constitutional rights upon entering
the university, the campus policewerealso
able to enter any dorm itory room on a
whim.
This they did as often as the
primal urge for hunting and adventure
manifested, and
the students, being
rather docile creatures, rarely protes
ted.
But where is all the adventure if the
quarry does not put up a struggle7
See Vagaries Page 4
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D o you thin k it's because of the conservative area we Sive in, or is the controversy over prayer in schools a
state-wide trend? D o you think people have a right to intervene in church and state?

" I t the children want prayer,
they should have it. The state
has bigger things to worry about
rather than this."
Alice Crethers, sophomore

'T h ey have no right to inter
vene in church and state. It's
more of a state wide trend than
just an area trend."
Susan Keeler, sophomore

"A lot of controversy is prob
ably because of general concern
But a conservative area like Hud
sonville will show this more
strongly."
Chris Tatro, junior

f

t

" I think it's because of the con
servative area.
And I think
people have a right to intervene.
They can change laws."
Kristin Lange, ju nio r

club. If enough people support
it, there's nothing wrong with
it . "
Karen Bet/, senior

" I think church and state should
remain separate.
They don't
nave a ugnt to intervene."
B ill Bissel. senior

ta b * .
" I think it's the conservative
area we live in. And prayer
should be allowed in schools
sometimes."
Paul Covert, senior

"I think it has a lot to with the
church and state and each per
son has a nqht to tie in a Bible

"I feel a lot is to do with the
conservative area we live in. I
don't think the state has a right
to intervene."
Brenda Boer, sophomore

" I think it is a statewide prob
lem. I think they have a right
to intervene I just think schools
should be used for a lo t of things
besides education."
Cathy Knapp, senior

"I see nothing wrong with it in
the classroom
I wished we
would have had it in public
schools when I attended Also,
those who wish not to partici
pate could excuse themselves."
Mindy Welling, sophomore

Lanthorn Photos
by Glenn Persson
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A t Large

N o th a n k s
fo r tu rk e y

Ellen
Goodm an

Note Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist
for the Washington Post Writer's Group.
. . . a service o f Grand Valley S tate"

[WELCOME HACK FROM VACATION

We hope you've returned with renewed vigor, to finish this
[term with a flourish'

tBASKETBALI. BROADCASTS THIS WEEK
Wed. 11/28 IPEW <®(i VSC 7:25 p m.
Sat.. !2/l UM Drhn & C l' 2:55 p m

\FA VORITE SONOS CONTEST

I ntries are 'itill being accepted in the fa\'orite Rock or Jaz,
isong category, Send us a list o f your five favorites and listen
[for the totals early next semester You can win a tape o f your,
)favorites"
I THOUGHTS FOR

THE SEASON AHEAD

As the Holidays approach, our heads fill with rhei
\ thought o f what gifts we will give to our friends and
1loved ones. . and what gifts we II get from them
Rut please don't forget those much less well-off than
I ourselves
This, more than any other time of year, Itt si
1try to do something for them
not for what we will
[get in return, hut for the way it will make us feel
Whether it be the Salvation Army, the Humane
Society or your favorite church, help us all reach outl
fand offer a bit o f ourselves Thanks

iU L E lL U U J lJ U I X J B

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

BOSTON-This is the season when all Ameri
cans begin talking turkey. I have no problem with
that. What I have a problem with is eating turkey.
With due apologies to the 44 million birds who
have given up the gobble for this year s feast, I
believe that the turkey's only reason for being is
as a repository for stuffing.
The turkey is the single ugliest creature ever
eaten by a human being with the sole exception of
the monkfish. It is inconceivable that millions of
Americans would long to bite the neck of this fowl
thing if they confronted a ‘live one The standing
turkey is about as delicious a culinary idea as a
genetically engorged iguana.
Mind you, I do not hate the turkey once it
comes out of the oven. You can only hate some
thing which has character. It is possible, for ex
ample, to hate liver or squid, or snails (although
it would be a mistake). Turkey, however, is the
Musak of foods, the farina of fowl It is worthy of
supreme disinterest.
My family, long aware and tolerant of my dis
dain for the Thanksgiving centerpiece, attribute
this flaw to years misspent in an effete Eastern
college There, the common and dismissive phrase
about a fellow human being was, "What a turke y!"
An anthropomorphized turkey was combination
of jerk and loser with a little airhead thrown in.
To this day, you can identify the alumni of this
and similar campuses by the way they upbraid
themselves on various playing fields, exclaiming
"You turke y!"
But I didn't take a dislike to turkey because of
the people. Quite the contrary. The reality is that
I am not alone in heaping scorn on this bird. If
everyone loved turkey, we never would have in
vented gravy.
If everyone loved turkey, there
wouldn’t be so many leftovers.
Indeed, leftovers are the strongest argument for
my case. In the days following Thanksgiving, the
average American turkey continues to grow, rath
er like zucchini. The culinary history of America
is colored by imaginative attempts to disguise and
therefore disperse leftover turkey to the unsus

pecting. My own family has made turkey into
everything short of a lamp It takes, on average,
three days before the remains of the creature are
mercifully lowered into a pot of water to become
soup I have been told on good authority that the
75-pound turkey that broke the Guiness Book of
Records in 1973 is still being shared by a very
large and unhappy English family.
I realize that by disparaging the turkey I am
attacking an American tradition. The turkey is
a native. When it was exported to Europe, no
less a gourmet than France's Brillat Savarin pro
claimed in the 18th century that, "The face of the
turkey...is clearly that of a foreigner. No wise man
could be mistaken about it."
Our own Benjamin Franklin once made a bid
for the turkey to become the national bird on the
theory that the bald eagle had a "bad moral char
acter." He had never eaten an eagle
I know, I know: At Thanksgiving we are not
only eating food but devouring tradition. There is
an atavistic desire on the part of a family to break
the same bread together or, more accurately, to
share the same kill. The turkey is easier to find
than a haunch of zebra these days and less expen
sive than a side of beef.
But to be perfectly frank about it, the tradi
tional claim is a bit weak. The domestic Thanks
giving turkey is only a distant cousin to the wild
turkey, a distant Mexican cousin. The m ajority of
table turkeys have been inbred to such a degree
that they can no longer breed on their own. It
is an artificially inseminated tradition, which
isn't quite the all American way.
More im portantly, those of us who live within
rough proxim ity to th e first T h an ksg ivin g site
must report that there is no evidence to prove
that the Pilgrims and the Indians actually ate
turkey during their three-day f$ast. Must we crav
enly follow an event of our own creation like a
collection of you-know-whats?
From what we do know, the Pilgrims and their
Indian guests had the following items on the
first Thanksgiving menu: venison, duck, goose,
seafood, white bread, corn bread, leeks, water
cress and eels.
Hmm-the Thanksgiving eel? Now there's an
idea I could sink my teeth into

from page 3

V a g a r ie s
51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3 150 Plainfield

1 53 3 Wealthy S.E.

2 88 3 Wilson, Grandville
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Soon tiring of the bland encounters with these sub
missive students, the officers devised ways to pro
voke responses: they began to mistreat the students
in subtle verbal w ays-at first, at least

0EC o oL

While this Atlantean university boasted a zero
percent student crime rate, its accounting office was
baffled. No one could seem to account for the ris
ing costs in the uniform cleaning allowance.
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December 3-7
Art Gallery: Scott Brusa, sculpture

Abuts
■

A.A. meeting on campus 4;30 p.m. Tuesday, 224
Commons, next to housing

|

*l
-«
oc An
W V lin D W a v *J U

December 4 & 5 ,1 0 p.m.
Movie: Private Benjamin. Manitou. free
December 6, 8 p.m.
Nite Club Series:

Art Gallery: Metal Works Invitational

Tom Deluca, Hypnotist. Kirk

hof Center, free

November 27
Lunchbreek: Morton Estrln, concert pianist

5

Studio 28 • Grand Rapids: Captains Courageous (G)/
Buckaroo Banzai (PG)/Falling in Love (PG-13)/
Super Girl (PG)/Nightmare on Elm Street (R )/
The Terminator (R)/Just the Way You Are (PG)/
Country (PG)/Ghostbusters (PG)/Places in the
Heart (PG)/Amadeus (PG)/Missing in Action (R )/
Oh God, You Devil (PG)/Jungle Book <G)

28,10 p.m.
All Campus Dance:

Following basketball

| t: Final lunchbreek performance for
fall semester, Grand Rapids Symphony Brass
•

iter

ft

Bally Hutchinson/ Kirk

29, Noon
"The Mass‘Madia Audience": A presentation by
Theodora Berland. Loub Armstrong Theatre

29th Street Quad - Grand Rapids: The Terminator
(R)/Night of the Comet (PG-13I/A Soldier's Story

OFF C A M P U S
November 2 9 ,8 p .m
musical: Doombury at Miller Marquee, tickets
$15, $12.50 and $10 *

&

B A R S /B A N D S

Alpine Lounge - Grand Rapids: Dirk Rivers

Daeamber 2 ,8 p.m.
Ballet: Nutcracker. Devos H alirttO adults/86 stu
dsnts

Bogles • Grand Rapids: Monitor

^9 nm ■ mi ■ ■ *»
fc/fcK- W»™ DtJJ m.

Bullwinklat - Mama: Micro Tones

"A Grand Rapids Christmas”: Grand Rapids Art
Museum, a holiday exhibit featuring traditional
Christmas items, admission $1/adults, 50 cents/childran 15-13)

Cinneber - Grand Rppids: Video Screens

B
Intersection - Grand Rapids:
dan

December 7 ,8 p.m.
Play: Hometown Christmas, Miller Marquee, Tick
ets. $8. $6 and $4

2 .7 & 9 p.m.
Movie: Christine, Louis Armstrong Theatre, S»1

December 2.7:30 ft 9:30 p.m.
Eastown Thaatro - Grand Rapids: Grand Hotel/DinOpen Tea: Delta Sigma Theta-all are welcome
nerat Eight (No ratings)
v *

■

Log Cabin Lounge - Grand Rapids: Horse Feathers
Peoples • Grand Rapids:
Riders

M O V IE S

Newt and the Salaman

Tom Ellis & the Midnight

Z's - Grand Rapids: Spinnaker

■aBBBBsasBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBa^BBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBaaB
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Dorm dinners can

OBSERVER

On the Move

cure S A G A blues
JANIS MATHESON
Features Editor
According to Mollie Fitzger
ald, author of On Campus Cookhook. dorms are not only for
living, but for cooking as well.
As we all know, SAGA
doesn't always accomodate our
eating habits or hectic schedule.
But if you find yourself missing
meals or just needing relief
from the Commons blues (e g.
Veal Madeline. Vegetarian Cas
serole or soggy fried fish), may
be you should invest in a basic
cook book, such as Fitzgerald’s
and give dorm cooking a try.
The On Campus Cookbook
was written specifically with
dorm students' limited time,
budget and space in mind.
The recipes require no kit
chen, (although I must admit
the author's dorm room was ob
viously not ''shoebox size" as
Grand Valley’s are)-just three
basic appliances that many stu
dents commonly keep on hand:
a toaster oven, hot pot and
blender.
The 124-page book gives tips

AC M OSS

• * V erm lik *

1 Period of

* * Long--------

enchantm ent
6 Muun crater
11 A rranged

7 | ------of IK*

Utah
72 Drum —
73 Gov't employ
•>« W . . M

16 Reeonnai*

on utensils, choosing appliances,
and party tips. (A candieiigni
dorm dinner could be fun, need
an excuse? How about a "Num
her of days until Christmas" or
"Almost finals" dinner party?)
Fitzgerald offers 70 easy to
make recipes, although some
times her taste gets a bit extrav
agant for dorm room cookingfor example, curried shrimp and
egg pie or caviar pie.
Basically it gives some good
ideas for snacks, appetizers,
main course dishes, soup, salads
and desserts.
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Editor's note: The Main Deck
Bookstore does not stock the
On Campus Cookbook , but it
has similar books
Fitzgerald's
cookbook can be purchased for
$4.96 at various Grand Rapids
stores.
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Cooking rules

V
1966 Spanish Summer Scfiool
in
Qjadalajara, Mexico

*91

The Spanish D e p a rtm e n t w ill c o n d u c t the 4 th S u m m er School

iFeaturing: Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, \
Complete deli, Sub sandwiches, Keg beer
Party supplies

in M exico .

T he lesn o n w ill be held in G u a d a la ja ra , th e second

largest city

S tudents w ill have th e o p p o rtu n ity to earn up to

six credits

T he p rereq u isite is one year o f college S panish, or

equivalent

L E A V IN G

Tuesday night Special
ji

H O U S IN G :

ii^ j

plus deposit

Q ts.9 6 C

M ay 14

June 10, 1 9 8 5

W ith fam ilies in the c ity

Three

meals w ill be p ro vid ed daily

COST

S 6 5 0 0 0 plus tu itio n

D E A D L IN E

A p p lic a tio n s are due M arch 1
A $ 5 0 deposit is req u ired

10 percent off aN keg prices w ith
student I.D.

IN T E R N S H IP S

Internships available in several
field s. C on tact Prof

S u n d a y beer a n d w in e sales

H oekssm a,

221 A S H , Program D ire c to r

IN F O R M A T IO N

Located on the Com er of
Lake M ichigan Drive & WBson

ARC
125 C om m ons or E x t 3 5 8 8

Mon. •Sat 10 ajn. • 2 pjn.
Sun. noon - midnight

PREPARE FOR:

A u to in s u r a n t s

IV ,II,' ' i OUT ta tr* h i io l t > uu ,e n r'*

W,- •• tv U't X<ru ''JJ O'.’ ' 0'"
• Slat. I .run or Xll^t»te m'ri
i. . ,'

)'.• 243.4 ’4b?

n ra

TEST PfftESUtATKM WECIALSTS S*CE 1018
Cali Days Eves & Weekends

1111 Michigan Avenue
East Lansing. M l 48823
517 332 2539

DftAft&E, UOJ'pW e SOU
M0U UK£ M t V 6CR1006,
To A6-T SOJ \
WE4L?
OP U*TH A
MCU G lR t7

Copeland

I louse Presents:

Formal Dance

Call about our January 28
Grand Rapids class.
H i i i i e w m . rt* us rn*mu t c*t« am o

IDecember l,

1984 9 :0 0 pm

Lincoln Lanes Country Club

se.AU'
eeen /w as
fOR A uMlie., ARP MOu)
10AHT6 10 MART A

hu) ufe amp weei

■----------- 1 HU) FRlUAPt)'.

OUT SlOt H t If ATI CAU TOU EMI N f r t t l I r t l

mhut

However, many students do
not adhere to the rule. A former
Robinson dorm dweller ad
mitted she "Practically lived
on maccaroni & cheese or
grilled cheese sandwiches last
year." Both were made in her
hotpot and toaster oven. "M y
RA never said anything about
it, and practically everyone else
on the floor used them so I
wasn't worried about getting in
trouble," she added.
Appliances can be a fire
hazzard, Cox warned, and break
ing the rules (if caught) can re
sult in disciplinary action.

Id r a b b l e ©

t "li, •' •<’"

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

As an alternative to some
times fattening, bland cafeteria
foods, or worse yet, vending
machine goodies or order-out
greasy pizza, students might
want to try cooking easy meals
in their dorm room.
But what about the use of
cooking appliances?
According to the 1984-85
Housing Handbook, cooking ap
pliances such as hot pots, coffee
pots, blenders and toaster ovens
are not allowed in residence
halls.
The only appliance permitted
in students' rooms are small
refrigerators (three cubic feet
or less).
According to Kistler House
Manager Billie Cox, the only
place students are legally per
mitted to cook is in non-carpeted areas ■ the bathrooms or
laundry rooms.

sue Minify n MplsnldiltJbonaOnwlW

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks. .

Did you know?
THESE SCARY STATISTICS

Injury accidents involving driv
en

18

cants

- 20 if f acted by in to x i
have

decreased

13 5

per

A duuncc tickets available in the Housing Office.
Moi ldciy - Friday. 8:OOQtn - 5:00 pm
Tickets also available a I the door.

cent from 1079 to 1963 in M ich
igan according to

Dr. Alexander

C

of M

Wegenaer of U

porta tion
1976

Research

Michigan

Trans

Institute

raised

(In

the drin 

king age back up to 211.

by Vernon’s Hardware

Couples $5.00 Single $3.00
Refreshments served

f Xutded by the liesidatce Life CuuncM

but r«5T, re eerafc

a x A fi.

it u)it u

uec.

paroue .
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Seniors find security in Placement
JOANN BACHELLER
Staff Writer
Each year tome 900 people
make it through Grand Valley's
academic system. These surviv
ors have endured eight 15-credithour semesters of college educa
tion. So then what happens?
For many graduates, the ans
wer to that question is found in
Room 105 Commons:
the
GVSC Placement Office. Stu
dents can go rherp for help in
securing a professional position
after graduation.
Director of Placement Tom
Seykora and Placement Assistant
Jody Rich manage this office.
They attend 120-150 yearly em
ployer meetings, organize oncampus interviews, sponsor ev
ents like Career Day, make pro
fessional connections for stu
dents, and diai a ioi of wellplaced phone calls.
"We're out there promoting
Grand Valley graduates," Sey
kora says, "and as an office
we've been very successful."
Rich says, "The Placement
Office is the inside track to the
outside world. Our office pro
vides help in resume writing,
conducts simulated interviews,
and helps develop interpersonal
■kills necessary for success in the
career world after graduation.
It's an excellent source for lo
cating jobs."
Both Seykora and Rich have
found that Grand Valley grad
uates compete well in the mar
ket place. G. V. graduates are
not the product of a secondrate education.
Seyxora says, "What really
makes Grand Valley students

tution in the state. And every
bo^y knows it."
GVSC graduates work mainly
with Michigan firms. Seykora
says some computer science

competitive is their develop
ment of interpersonal communi
cation skills. This college o ff
ers excellent opportunities to de
velop these interpersonal skills
Grand Valley is strong on extra
curricular opportunities like in
termurals. Student Senate, the

graduates have found positions
with national corporations like
AT & T.
Consumer confidence among
GVSC students is running high
too.
GVSC freshman pre law
student
Kristin
Slabbekoorn

student newspaper, fraternities,
and special interest clubs That's
what employers notice on an an

T w m
Am

P * * * W '
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Jim Robinson says, " I t w ill be
easy for me to get a job when I
graduate because their program
is so good here. This is one of
the few accredited nursing pro
grams in the state. It ranks right
up there with Michigan and
Michigan State in nursing you
just can't get a Masters here."
Junior criminal justice stu
dent Tom Browne says, "I feel

JP rI
J

Lanthorn Photo/Ulsnn Psruon

A display of career materiel greets
plication—cues indicating the ap
plicant's technical, intellectual,
and interpersonal skills."
The oustanding quality of
instruction in many GVSC pro
grams is well known too, Sey
kora says. He says, "Grand Val
ley students score well on the
national CPA exam and the
State of
Michigan
Nursing
Boards, and in Special Education
we outshine every other insti-

students as they enter the placement office in the lower Commons.
sayt. " I think in a way that we
that Grand Valley is the best
have a more competitive edge
institution w ithin the Grand
than graduates from big colleges
Rapius area As far as job place
At bigger colleges they don't
ment in Michigan, I think em
get as much out of their classes
ployers pay as much attention to
because their classes are so large.
Grand Valley graduates as to
There's more personal attention
other college's graduates. As far
here at Grand Valley. For ex
ample, teachers know your name
as finding employment in other
and they stress that they're al
states is concerned, I feel grad
ways available to help you."
uat:ng from Grand Valley is not
Sophomore nursing student
a disadvantage, but it doesn't

I paused for a second and
then screamed, "N O ! I have to
go to the library and study," and
walked away.

Digging in
the garbage

So as I made my way to the
library that evening a tumble

Jo e M o rfb rd

Grand Valley's atmosphere is
the near-perfect academically
productive environment. There
is absolutely nobbing to do on
this campus but study-and that
is what we're here for, isn't it?
I think this attitude also breeds
a long-lasting healthy Puritan
ethic work attitude. I'll bet long
after most of us leave Grand Val
ley we'll find ourselves subscrib
ing to the same successful "stay
home and study" attitude that
was inspired here at GVSC.
Temptation won't be the
problem it once was, previous to
our stint here because we as stu
dents learned where to revert
whan faced with severe bore
dom—studying.
I'm going to site two exam

ples where my theory seems to
hold true. First, some friends of
mine called me from Western
and they said to me, "We wsnn*
take a road trip to Grand Valley
to study."
I say, "Oh gosh,
good friends of mine, why can't
you study at Western?" They
say, "Every time we walk out
the door there's a party staring
us in the face-we can't take the
temptation. Oh, can't you help
us Mr. ' I wear sunglasses for no
reason' Morford?"
So I break down and tell
them they can come over and
we can all \/o to Zumberge and
make a night of it. We all stud
ies! iu the break of dawn, thus
exemplifying Grand Valley's
reputation as the place to study.

Secondly, I'd like to site an
incident where my will power
was put to the test. But, be
cause of the work habits instilled
in me here. I was able to ward
o ff the threat.
Yesterday I was walking
through the parking lot on my
way to the library when this tall
beautiful blonde approached me,
saying, "I've been watching you
and I think I'm in love with you.
I'm very well off and if you
come with me back to Paris I'll
buy you anything that would
make you happy-can. busi
nesses, homes-anything. and
your only obligation to me
would be to acknowledge me
once in awhile," as she gingerly
stroked her hair.

warrant a competitive advantage
either."
Senior
chemistry
student
Susan Javdan says, " I don't
think I'll have a problem com
peting against graduates from
other colleges
I have heard
that most people who graduate
from here with a chemistry de
qree find a job."
There are students like Lynn
Krause, though, who felt very
disappointed after going to the
Placement Office
Krause is a
business
management
senior
graduating in December
She
says she wishes someone would
have told her sooner about the
dismal outlook in her job mar
ket.
"When I talked with my
friends ahout graduating in bust
ness management this December,
they said there were hardly any
jobs in that area. When I men
tioned this to Tom Seykora. he
didn't encourage me either, he
asked me how fast ! could type
on the com puter-just m case
Then I was given my confiden
tial credential file by accident
and when I returned it to them

the secretary gave me the third
degree as to how I had got it
The whole experience was neg.i
t ivc. I haven't gone back," shr
said.
Seykora says that landing <•
professional |ob takes at least
six months effort. GVSC sen
tors need to start looking for
career openings before their
graduation. The Placement Of
fice does not locate temporary
jobs or list general employment
opportunities
weed hit me in the leg.
I
thought, "Wow, not a noise in
the air or a single thing to do
but study."
And although half the cam
pus was lit, I was the only per
son I could see
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500,000 watch Laker Band in Detroit Parade
Root. bend director. Only 21
hands were picked try the parade
committee Bands selected were
awarded a $1,000 honorarium
One half miflion people
watched the 58th annual parade,
which was televised internation
ally with an expected audience
of 30 m illion
The Laker hand, under the
direction of field commander

Band marched for the first time
in Detroit's Thanksgiving Day
Parade
Over 200 hands applied for
the parade, according to William

8ECKV BURKERT
Staff Writer
Greeted by 16 degree weath
er. Grand Valley's Marching
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Bart Jonker, a sophomore, per
formed "Battle Hymn of the Re
public" and "American Folk
Spectacular."
After standing around for
over two hours, waiting their
turn in the parade line up, band
members were probably happy
to get their feet moving by
marching down the two and a
half mile parade route
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Louis Arm strong Theater
Sunday,
7pm and 9pm
$1 students w ith ID
$2 general a d m issio n

Christmas
in Chicago
0

PH0T0»M ART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881

the Program Board
Film & Lecture Committee
FUNDED BY GVSC Student Senate
SP O N SO R E D BY

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E
454-8251
HOURS FOR DONATIONS
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
l

Vi

Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.

( • a lor aii ayanvs rcr.taii; new raiMaaa $1 extra)

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
$16 a Night formachine&movies
OE PO SIT RE O U R E D O N M ACHINE
Call for mora information.

OPEN
Mon.-Thu., 11a.m. 8 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
4158 Uka Mdiigan Drive
Standala
791 2341

VISA

The student Foundation will
be sponsoring a trip to Chicago
on Saturday, De'ember 1.
One hundred tickets are avail
able at $8 apiece at the Kirkhof
information Desk. The Grand
Valley bus will leave the Kirkhof
Center at 8 a.m. and will arrive
in Chicago at 11:30 a.m. The
bus will drop the group off ir
front of the Chicago Art Mus
eum in downtown Chicago.
The Museum of Science and
Industry, Museum of Natural
History, Planitarium and SheddAquarium, Sax Fifth Avenue,
and Marsha!! Fields are a!! with
in walking distance of the Art
Museum.
The trip is an excellent op
portunity to begin Christmas
shopping, see Chicago's spec
tacular Christmas decorations or
just get to know the city.
Students will m v t back at
the Chicago Art Museum at 7
p.m. There will be one stop at
a fast food restaurant on the
w*y home.
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Cagers capture tourney title
a one-pomt lead with only sec
onds remaining, the Lakers had
to stave off numerous come
back attempts by Calvin. Ini
tially a 20 foot jumper by Cal
vin missed the mark and Glenn
Piche was able to grab the re
bound
After dribblinq around
the court in an attempt to run
out the clock, Piche was called
for traveling with a second re
maining
Calvin regained pos
session of the ball and made a
desperation shot at the buzzer
that was ruled no good since the
official determined the time had
expired
"One can expect a lot more
games like this in the future,"
Villemure said
"Especially in
the G LIAC."
Individually Ron Polus was
named the most valuable player
of the tournament while Randy
Parlor and Rob Allen also grab
bed honors
"I felt that Jeff Kaminsky
should also be mentioned espec
lally for his performance in the
Calvin game." Villemure said
The cagers' next match up
w ill be a home contest on Wed
nesday the 28th against Ind
iana—Purdue Ft Wayne.

KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
Head Laker Basketball Coach
Tom Villemure notched his sec
ond Grand Rapids Press Tourna
ment championship in a row as
the cagers held o ff an inspired
Calvin College 70 69 in the
championship game played Sat
urday
"We were down by four
points in that contest," Ville
mure stated, "and were able to
come back through mental
toughness, scrappiness, and just
a desire to win. I was especially
proud of the tournament victory
since we beat this good Calvin
squad on their home court "
Calvin, highly touted as a Div
ision III basketball power in pre
season, had previously beat a
GLIAC entry in the tourney,
Ferris State in triple overtime
the night before, setting up the
championship bout.
"Norm ally a coach would not
want
to play the same team
three times in a season." Ville
mure said of Ferris.
"But I
personally thought it would be
interesting to face them -had
they not lo st-th is early in the
season."

In the first round of the
tournament the Lakers outmuscled Aquinas 101 80
" I thought we were pretty
impressive against Aquinas,"
Villemure praised.
The finale against Calvin was
not w ithout its drama Sporting

Center Ron Polus was named MVP as Grand Valley won the
Grand Rapids Press Tournament for the second year in a row.

"We really showed them what
we could do in that first half and
we probabiy shouid have beat
them by a lot more points,"
Baker said.
"The opposing coach was up
set that I employed a full court
press for much of the game but
I felt we had to use it to prepare
for our tough upcoming sched
ule," Baker continued
That tenacious defense was
highly visible at the start of
half number two as the women

SPORTS IN F O R M A T IO N Coach Tom Villemure o*
Grand Valley State completed
his Christmas shopping early this
year and in the process set has
ketball history at Grand Valley
Villemure landed two out
standing prep stars from the
West Michigan area, who signed
letters of intent to play at GVSC
next year
This was the first
time Villemure has ever signed a
player before the binh school
season got underway
Siqned were Jeff Meyer of
Kalamazoo Christian and Terry
Smith of Wayland High School
Meyer, d 6 2 guard, is the
second piayer from Kalamazoo
Christian to sign early
His
teammate John Oosterbaan has
signed with the University of
Michigan Meyer has played on
Kalamazoo
Christian
teams
vA/hich have posted a 54 2 mark
over the past two seasons, in
eluding a State Class C Cham
pionship and 37 game winning
streak
Meyer averaged 10
points per game and led the
club in steals last year. He joins
Kevin Dungey, center on the
1982 83 Championship Kaia
mazoo club, who is a starting
forward at Grand Valley.
Smith is a 6 9 center, who
w ill be a welcome addition to
the Lakers when starting GVSC
senior Ron Polus graduates this
spring. Smith will give the Lak
ers plenty of height in the fut
ure on the front line with Jim
Carey at 6 8 and Tim Mulvi
hill. 7 foot
Smith averaged 19 4 points
and 12 rebounds at Wayland as
a junior last year. He also had
65 blocked shots.
Villemure says, "Both of
these young men are exactly
the type cf recruits i look fo r—
they love the game, play hard,
are team players and are also
good students of high charac
te r."

were able to hold UM - 0 back
while opening up leads of 56 21
and 60 29.

WOMEN

"They are a very good team
and have aff their players back
except one
Last year's game
was very close and we can ex
pect the same this year. Indiana
Purdue plays in a very tough
division similar to ours and they
reflect us as a team."
Starting time is set for 7 30

Women blast UM D
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
The
women's
basketball
squad set new Fieldhouse re
cords for steals (32) and total
turnovers (42) as they whipped
UM—Dearborn 71-48 last Mon
day night.
The records were indicative
of the women Laker's overall
performance as they were strong
defensively but sloppy on o f
fense.

•
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"In the second half we were
very sluggish on offense," Head
Coach Pat Baker said. "That
was partly due to the fact that
I gave everyone a chance to play,
but at times we fell into the trap
of playing their game."
The women showed potential
for greatness in the first half as
they took a 28-16 margin near
the three-minute mark and in
creased it to 40 to 16 by the
half.
UM—Dearborn did man
age to outscore the women in
the second half 32-31. but the
intermission margin was just too
great.

Withj all that scoring going on
three women were able to tally
points in double figures for the
night. Forward Mary Ann Scott
dished in 10, while center Jodie
Bos and guard Tracey Byrd con
frihuted with 19 and 14 points
respectively.

Lanthom Photo/Victorie Ka4a§
Center Jodie Bos pumped in 19 points in a winning effort against UM-Deaborn

Villemure
nabs top

It was a different story at the
free-throw line, however, as
Grand Valley was IS of 37 for
a .514 average. As far as U M Dearborn goes, though, UMD
could have seemingly won the

----------------- -------- continued
game from the line as they were
good for only 26 of 70 attempts
for a .371 average
The women's next opponent
will be St. Joseph's of Indiana
away on November 30
Then
next home match up will be
December 13 against Spring Ar
bor.
Editor's Note: Full details on
the woman's action in tha Grand
Rapids Press Tournament w ill
appear m next week's Lanthom
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Gridiron Lunacy
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
To tell you the truth, if it wasn't for
college football, I probably would not be
a sports writer
Where else could you find such strange
happenings, such unlikely bowl match
ups, such upsets, such controversy? The
year 1984 will be remembered as the
year that exemplified those characteris
tics
Take last weekend for example. On
Friday. I had the pleasure of seeing one
ot the greatest (well, maybe not if you're
a defensive coach) football games of all
time. N8C really must have raked in the
bucks on this one. Boston College outoffenses Miami of Florida 47-45. Not
only will it go down as one of the
highest scoring Division 1-A games ever,
it featured two quarterbacks that will un
doubtedly be playing in the pros--and it
was televised!
Boston College vs. Miami reminded me
of a grade B science fiction movie-"The
Game That Never Stopped " The offense
just grew out of control as defensive
backs cowered in terrified amazement.
And just when you thought it was over,
45-41 in favor of the Hurricanes—with
only six seconds remaining—Doug Flutie
reels off a 4fryard strike into the endzone
for the victory. The game was incredible
and so was Doug Flutie. Let's face it,
Flutie has the Heisman wrapped up.
Even if he died tomorrow they'd still
give it to him posthumously.
What was even more strange than that
particular game was some of the bowl
match-ups merle official on Saturday.
Wierd.
Everybody's either delighted or flab
bergasted about the Holiday Bowl where
number one ranked Brigham Young at
12-0 will tangle with Michigan at 6 5.

What7 An undefeated team in a
with national championship possibilities
on the line and the only team brave
enough to take them on is Michigan? I
guess that shows you something about
the importance of money over national
championships. I’m sure a lot of 10-1
or 9 7 »e»m?
be happy to take on
BYU but the Holiday Bowl just doesn't
pay them enough.

Back in Michigan the world's first cold
weather bowl will be played at the Pon
tiac Silverdome. It's called the Cherry
Bowl and will feature the "historic"
matchup of Michigan State and Army.
Why historic? Because neither team has
been in a bowl in two decades, that's
why.
Oh, and about the mythical national
championship I've got this hunch that
Michigan will upset BYU and the number
one spot will be determined in the Orange
Bowl when Washington and Oklahoma
clash. Since Oklahoma has lost one and
tied one this year they probably won't
be national champrs unless they clobber
Washington. The Huskies have the inside
track. Take my word for it.

im prove
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
The Grand Valley redeyes dropped
their second swim meet in a row last
weekend to Fc«ris State 70 41. but Head
Swim Coach Dewey Newsome was stres

Program Board Travel & Recreation Committee presents:

“AFTER THE GAME DANCE

IN THE FIELDHOVSE
AFTER THE
BASKETBALL GAME

Wednesday, Nov. 28 th
9:30
pm • 12:30 am

sing the fact tha definite improvement
was visible on the part of the Lakers.
"This was a much better meet than the
one we played against GRJC," Newsome
said. "Even though the final score was
about as I predicted, our swimmers,
looked faster. The official at the mee*.
who also happened to officiate the GRJC
meet, even commented on our improve
m ent."
Newsome mentioned the feats of Tim
Hunt in the 200 medly and Matt Wysma
in the 1000 M especially.
"Tim 's first place time in the 200 IM
was faster than the time in the first meet.
Matt Wysma aiso came back from a 30
second deficit in the 1000 meters to take
a first in that."
The men were also especially strong in
diving again as Paul Salinas won Doth div
mg events.
"Paul looked much better this tim e."
Newsome added.
Newsome also indicated that there was
another foe in the water besides the Bull
dogs.
"Ferris is of course the second best
team in the conference which was the
mam reason for our defeat However, the
water was extremely choppy, which made
the going rough."

ADMISSION FREE WITH BASKETBALL TICKETS, OTHERS S1.00. ,(&>
FUNDED Mr GTS STUDENT SENATE

The swimmers will take on the Dutch
men of Hope next Wednesday and Newsome expects the same type of meet.
"Their women's team is very strong
with two or three girls back that went to
the Nationals last year." Newsome said.
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SPORTS CALENDER

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
of Indiana November 3C

At St Jo*’*

Next home game: December 13 (Thor*.)
7:00
MEN'S BASKETBALL: lndian*Furdu*
Fort Wayne at home. November 28
(Wed*) 7:30
U of M Dearborn at home on Decern
ber 1 (Sat.) 3:00
SWIMMING
Dec 5 at Hop* College

CALVIN
Van Dyke
VanderBrug
Shreur
Wassink
Dulmstra
Yeidheer
Elffers
Schipper
VanderMolen
Hulst
Bierlmk
Reitsma
Medendorp
TOTALS

Men * only.

GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE
vs
CALVIN COLLEGE
Saturday. November 24. 1984. at Calvin

FG FGA FT FTA
4
4
3
7
14
1 3
6
4
4
2
2
5 8
12
8
0
3
4
12
DNP
0
0
1
0
1
0
3
2
DNP
DNP
1
0
0
1
DNP
DNP
54 11 21
29

2

Carey. Jim
Davis. Mike
Roach. Bill
Thelen. Kurt
Kolp, Andy
Mulvihill. Tim
TOTALS

DNP
DNP
ONP
DNP
DNP
DNP
30

S
2
1
0
4
1

0' 0
4 0

Hall of Fame

Wisconsin (7 3 1) vs
Kentucky (8 3)

Bluebonnet

TCU* (8 3) vs.
W Virg (74)
Virginia (7 12) vs
Purdue (7 4)
Boston College (8 2) vs
Texas* (7 2 1)
Miami (8-4) vs.
UCLA (83)
Washington (161) vs
Okla (8 1 1 )
USC (8 3) vs
Ohio State (9-2)
Auburn (8 3 ) vs.
Nebraska (9-2)

Peach
Cotton
Fiesta
Orange

2 1

69 9

Rose
Sugar

On Wednesday night, thart
won't just ba batkgtbtfl
action taking piaca on tha
court Coma support tha
2-0 Lakers and dance the
night away following the

1984 BOWL PAIRINGS
Matchup
Toledo (8-1-1) vs.
UNLV (9 1)
Virginia Tech (8-3) vs.
Air Force (6 4)
BYU (12 0) vs.
Michigan (6 5)
Florida State (7-2-1) vs.
Georgie (7 3)
Tennessee (6-3-1) vs.
Maryland (8-3)
Michigan State (6 5) vs
Army (6 3 1)
Iowa (6 4 1) vs
Houston* (5-4)
Arkansas* (7-2-1) vs.
LSU (7 2 1)
South Carolina (10-1) vs.
Okla. St. (92)
SMU* (7 2) vs.
N. Dame 17-4)

Bowl
California
Independence
Holiday

FG FGA FT FTA TP S
GVSC
0
15
Allen. Robert 5
0
4
Ludwick, Tim 3
3
14
Polus. Ron
9
1
4
Piche. Glenn
1
16
Parlor. Randy 6
0
3
Dungey. Kevin 2
1
6
Kaminsky. J.
4

TP
11
13
10
21
8

Florida Citrus
Sun
Cherry
Freedom
Liberty
Gator

The Southwest Athletic Conference ti
de has not been determined as of yet.

HELP WANTED
TYPESETTERS

CAMPUS REC
One-on-one Basketball
League 1
Fred Snell
Charles Cholmakjiow
Gary Carter
Don Vandling
Rod Wells
League 2
Alfred Hoskins
Bill Smith
Mike Sesocrynki
Danny Walker

WORK STU D Y
PREFERRED
2 1
11
20
62
11

B U T N O T R E Q U IR E D
7

-

10

H O U R S /W E E K

IF Y O U C A N T Y P E Y O U
CAN TYPESET
\

M
20
2 1
62

IN Q U IR E A T L A N T H O R N
O F F IC E O R C A L L
8 9 5 780 3

r

Classifieds
F I M A L L RO O M M A TK N F F D F D
For winter semester Grand Valley
Apartments Call Kathy 895-6355

CAMPUS REPS N EED ED Post
tron involves marketing and sell
ing quality beach trips on campus.
Earn FREE TRIPS A N D HIGH
COM M ISSION
Call Summit
Tours 800 325 0439

Tni
Ht»ow<i*

Budweiser.
K IN G O F B E E R S.

N O TIC E ; The Michigan College
Poetry
poetry
cation
tions
at any

Review is now accepting
for consideration in publi
under the following condi
t) You must be a student
accredited college in Michi

gan
2) Submit a maximum of
three poems 3) Poetry must be
typewritten and single spaced 4)
Entry* must be received on or
before Dec 1. 1984 51 Include
a sef* addressed stamped envelope
and mail to Michigan College
Poetry Review. P 0 . Box 2763,
Ann Arbor. Ml 48106

G U IT A R IS T
W ANTED
Must
play lead and rhythm and sing
lead Variety a must S 150 $250
per weekend Call 866 1160

Part time delivery people wanted!
Must have own car. inquire at

W ORD PROCESSING!!
ly p in *
papers, etc. For more informa
tion, call 698-9762.
Ask lor
Chris.

JEANS . SWEATERS. COATS,
pre worn, all at resonable prices,
vintage clothes too
Antiques
Glassware
The Buzar# Bizaar
Corner of Hall & Kalamazoo St
SE - Tue. -

Sat

11

am

Gaye Wright and Jo e Gabris

to

7 p m.

R ES EA R C H : Catalog of 16.000
topics. Send $1. Research. 407
S. Dearborn. Chicago H
6060S
(312) 922 0300.

Peppino's, Lake Mich. Drive.

H ELP W A N TE D : Campos rep to
run spring break wcatron U'P to
Daytona Beech
Earn free trip

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!'
AND FEEL GREAT!!

and moneySand resume to
College Traw l Unlimited P-0
Box 6063 Station A. Daytona
Beech. Florida 32022. include
phone numbers pleeee

10 29 Iris a month ALL N A T 
U R A L H E R B A L PR O O UCTS
100% satisfaction guaranteed!
Call Jiten 791-9676

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Gaya Wright battled to a 6 3,6-3 victory over Amy Uber to
take the woman's intramural tennis championship.
Indoors.
Joe Gabris polished off Tom Rafferty 2 12 , 21 8 to become the
1984 racquetball champion.

>
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SENATE OFFICE: 895 3132

SENATE HOTLINE: 8953232

,

.G R A N D
) VALLEY
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S TU D EN T SENATOR

SENATE

IN V O LV EM EN T

Karen Been*

Community Affairs Committee (CAC), Student Activities office laison

Jason Bolgos

Newly appointed

Leslie Burggraaff

Chairman .Allocations Committee

Greg Bond

Newly appointed

Kenneth Cason

Chairman .CAC, Presidential representative to the ECS General Education Proposal Task
Force Allocations Committee

ATTENDANCE

4/4
not available
4/4
not available

4/4

Joe Champion

2/4

Michael Cole

Appointments Committee

4/4

Markham Davis

Allocations Committee, Coin Machine Task Force Chairman

2/4

Patricia Edwards

Allocations Committee

2/4

Thomas G a u lt

CAC, A llo c a tio n s C o m m it tee. G eneral Ed. Proposal Task Force

3/4

Miirtf fI'Hflia

Colisgs Judiciary

2/4

Donna Hartsell

CAC

3/4

Maureen Murphy

College Judiciary

3/4

Suzanne Latvala

CAC

3/4

Katherine Little

CAC

3/4

Jonathan Loper

Appointments Committee

4/4

William Lucken

Vice Pres., Student Senate Cabinet Chairman, Presidential representative to Silver

•

l»W

w

R(

Anniv- Comm.

4/4

Shelly Maurer

Appointments Committee, Foreign Studies Representative

1/4

Mike McKelvey

Newly appointed

Tracey McKether

Allocations Committee, Appointments Committee

2/4

Thomas Nelson

1% Allocations Increase Task Force

3/4

Sharon Pettway

CAC, Allocations Committee, Lanthorn laison

* lA
t

Dale Robinson

Chairman .Appointments Committee

not available

•

4/4

Jon Romkema

Appointments Committee

4/4

Richard Schraepr

Appointments Committee

4/4

Tony VanderWail

President of Student Senate

4/4

Willie Weary

Allocations Committee

3/4

Shirley Webb

Treasurer of the Senate, Allocations Comptroller

3/4

p a id

